
What Is The Blessing Of The Lord And Why Does It
Make You So Rich?

By David Hopkins

If you want to know why the glorious blessing of the Lord create riches that
destroy anything money can provide, well, listen to this.

The blessing of the LORD, it maketh rich, and he addeth no sorrow with it.
Proverbs 10:22

Many people believe that seeking a promotion, an extravagant occupation,
or working two or three jobs to earn extra pay is the way to success in the
world.

And I'm sure people can tell that money is a defense, and when used right,
money can turn into influence, fame and what people consider winning in
life.
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But the word of God, contrary to popular belief, offers a different scenario
about success and even claims to exceed above and beyond obtaining
money.

One advantage of Seeking the word of God over money is it offers eternal
life in heaven with God. Ecclesiastes 7:12

Working towards money alone may afford you a bigger house, a fancy car,
and enjoyable dinning arrangements, but when it's all said and done, you
must answer to God for what you did on this earth with the resources He
provided for you. Revelation 22:11-13

That's right, though a person may believe that they're doing all the work
for success, the truth is, God is the one who blesses and enables anyone to
succeed.

Whether a person believes in Him or not, or believe what I'm saying about
this or not. Luke 12:28

But  other  than that,  money can't  buy  eternal  life,  although there  are
outrageous evolution based science research projects that are trying to
find  ways  to  clone  people,  manipulate  DNA  or  combine  man  with  the
machines.

But, For one, the true man is a spirit being. (Ecclesiastes 12:7). And two,
this heaven and earth will die and God will create a new one in which no
seas exist. (Revelation 21:1). So, if you're not a spirit, you won't experience
this wonderful transition.

Jesus said, Seek treasure in heaven that no moths or rust can damage, and
where no thieves can steal (Hoarding money). Matthew 6:19-21.

You can find treasure  in  heaven by  building  faith  in  the  word  of  God and
renewing your mind so you can obey His will.

Jesus  said,  what  profit  is  there  in  gaining  the  world  (especially  money)  if



you lose your soul, or what will you give in exchange for your soul. Matthew
16:26-27.

I remember as a child, one of my favorite wishes was to have all the money
in the world, but now as an adult who reads the Bible, it's now pleasing God
and going to heaven.

Jesus  said,  seek the  kingdom of  God first  and all  your  materialistic  needs
(including money) will come as a result. Matthew 6:33.

The world plan for us is to waste as much time as possible by trying to earn
a living seeking money and not paying much attention to the Bible or the
desire of God.

Jesus also said, that mammon (or money) is least in the kingdom of God
and that if you're not faithful with that, who will trust you with true riches.
Luke 16:10-12

This is powerful since ultimate riches are something that you can only
receive from God and He'll  throw in all  your  material  needs,  and add
eternal life in heaven too.

Jesus also said, That anyone that gives up houses, (requires money) and
loved ones, and lands for His sake will receive a hundredfold in this life
time, and inherit everlasting life. Matthew 19:29

Therefore, the next thing you should immediately focus on after accepting
Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior is always spend as much time as
possible learning His will  in the Bible to renew your mind by, reading,
studying, praying and going to church. Romans 12:2

And, this is something that you should continue to do for the rest of your
life.
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